
Make-Good Left Out
of Auto Advertising

Too Many Manufacturers Are Careless of
Pledges Given and Statements Made

By Their "Salesmen in Print"

[Overstatement, discussed last week in these columns,
is only one of the objectionable things found in automobile
advertising copy. Actual misstatements and promises made

but not kept are vital blows taken at public confidence by
some advertisers. It is hard to realize that there are automo¬

bile manufacturers.tome of them well known indeed.so

short-sighted as to permit pledge* to be made in print over

their signatures which later on are abruptly violated. This is

the second of a series of articles dealing with automobile ad¬

vertising and publicity.]
By C. E. T. SCHARPS

The salesman who promises something that he does not per-

fojm has been widely blamed as responsible for th< lack of public
confidence in the automobile business. The motor car dealer who

admits this is the case has in mind the physical salesman on the

showroom floor.the other fellow's floor, of course. The auto-

mobile manufacturer who agrees the salesman is to blame clearly
means the flesh and blood salesman.

Actually the salesman whose misstatements and broken

pledges have done more to destroy public confidence in the busi¬

ness standards of the automobile industry is not a dealer's hired
man but a direct factory employe. He is the "salesman in print,"
a* advertising has been called. He is "factory copy" signed with

the factory name.

Make this salesman truthful and dependable and the prob¬
lem of winning and keeping public confidence is more than half

way solved. But as long as advertising statements are made that

are not based on truth and promises are given that are not made

good, no one in the automobile business need expect 1 00rr public
faith in automobile advertising. To be sure there are companies
which are models of accuracy in their advertising statements. But

there are too many others, and some of them high placed as far

as volume of business goes, which are far from being models.
It is fitting and propeT that every line of advertising an auto¬

mobile manufacturer puts out should first be scanned with extreme

care to see if it is in all respects accurate. He has no right to utter

half-truths or half-lies. He should remember that when the adver¬

tising is issued to the public the good faith of the signer is pledged
directly or by implication. It is the failure of so many advertisers

to see to it that this faith is justified, that is at the bottom of great
i

public dissatisfaction with the automobile business.
It is hard to realize that any one can be so careless of his

Teputation as to trifle with it in that way. But even some well

established manufacturers do it. Until the standard of truth in

advertising is everywhere observed, the motor car business will not

attain the place in the public estimation on the moral and business

side that it has as a manufacturing enterprise.
It is hard to get the idea behind the actions of manufacturers

who seem to expect to profit by misstatements and broken prom¬

ises. Such acts by some.fortunately not all.makers of auto¬

mobiles have helped to put the business in the bad graces of the

buying public. There will have to be a clean-up.
Those who conform to good principles deserve to be sharply

divided from those who follow the other sort of principles. The
correct and exact advertiser deserves public confidence; the other

kind deserves severe condemnation.
Unfortunately there seems to be an idea in the minds of some

automobile advertisers that they cannot be vigorous and per¬

suasive at the same time that they are moderate and truthful. I

can see no reason for such a belief. Ballyhooing is not the best

way to get confidence. Perhaps, if only by contrast, quiet and

dignified methods ought to bring a special reward.
It is not always a deliberately oblique moral and business

aenae that is behind the acts of untruthful advertisers. Careless¬
ness is one of their worst offences. It seems to be more of an ob¬

ject to buy the spate than to be particular about what goes in it.

Not for a moment would a good business man tolerate in his

t-mploy a salesman who selected the moment of reaching the

largest possible number of "prospects" to utter untrue statements.

Yet that is just what some automobile manufacturers do more than
tolerate in the case of advertisements. And it is not only the
small and inconsiderable companies that seem to feel it necessary

to misstate valiantly in order to get a hearing, but largely and

supposedly more reputable ones are those at fault.
To give an example of the indifference to print pledges on

the part of a prominent company, let me cite 0*-e case of adver¬

tising done by the Chandler Motor Car Company of Cleveland.
This company is the maker of a well and favorably known product,
the Chandler Car. 1 he history of this < ompany from a small be¬

ginning to its present place has been one of the manufacturing
marvels of the motor car industry.

With such progress and growth achieved double caution in

advertising would naturally be the Chandler rule, or so the average

man might expect. Even more reasonable is such a supposition,
because current advertising cf the Chandler car is marked by such

expressions as "The Chandler is a Fact-Car and not a Claim-Car"
and "The Chandler Company likes to deal in facts." This cer¬

tainly gives every appearance of being in deadly earnest about
advertising.

Very well then. Let The Tribune present some facts for the
fact-loving Chandler Company and the public.

In October, 1916, the Chandler Company advertised:
"The price of the famous Chandler Six will be advanced De¬

cember 1st, 19 16, and the present Chandler model in every essen¬

tial way will be continued for the forthcoming season.

"You may purchase your Chandler car now with the assur¬

ance of a marked saving in purchase price and with the equally im¬

portant assurance that your Chandler car purchased now will be

up to date next spring.
"Distinctly superior Chandler features include the Marvelous

Motor which with minor refinements from time to time has distin¬

guished the Chandler car for four years paat and which will be
continued in the forthcoming series for next season."

/Xm 1 read the linea above, this was intended to be an assur¬

ance to prospective buyers in October that the car ordered in the
autumn would be the Chandler car as sold in the spring. That is

certainly a fair inference if language means anything from the
statements, 'The present Chandler model in every essential way

will be continued for the forth-coming season." and "Your Chand
1er car purchased now will be up to date next spring." Now for
the big surprise. Spring has come, and the man who goes to pur-

«ehaae a Chandler car to-day will find fcat the Chandler Company

either did not read that advertisement the same way as I dii

else it considers that making decided changes in th<« model

keeping them quiet leaves the other car up to date,
In certain respects, both external and internal, the Chan

car being sold to-day is not the same as the car sold last autu

The differences are these i

The motor bore has been increased from 3 3 8 inches to 3

inches.
A new type balanced crank shaft has been installed.
A different style of upholstery has been introduced, pie;

instead of buttoned.
The wind shield now is tilted instead of being straight
«Slight as these two external changes appear to be they

tainly mark every car sold before the arrival of the new typt

different. If that is keeping the other cars up to date, the Cha

1er Company has a different idea from mine. It is so essenti«

mark of an up-to-date car nowadays to have a raked wind sh
that any car which does not have a tilted wind shield certainly
pears out of the fashion.

As to the internal changes, perhaps making the motor lar

and putting in a different type of crank shaft is not an essen

change. The Chandler Company may be able to point to

statement in its advertisement of last October that the "Marvel
Motor" will be continued and that this is the marvelous mot

Just what the statement means is not clear to me. Naturally,
motor is continued. Most automobiles do have them continuoi:

if they are to run at all.
It is worth while noting that the Chandler car exhibited

the New York Automobile Show was of the older type, the s

which was current when the advertisement was printed in Ortoh

It was only a week or two after the automobile show was over tl

the new models began to arrive in the hands of various deale

There was no announcement at the New York Automobile Sh

of a new car coming through. To have announced this would h;i

hurt the sale of the old models on hand. Perhaps that is why t

Chandler Company has not made any official announcement of t

changed model.
The Tribune was interested to know just when an annoum

ment might be expected, and on March 1 2th wired to the Chand

factory as follows: "When will you make public announcement

new model Chandler with larger bore, balanced crank shaft ai

fuller upholstery?" The answer that came was this: "We a

unable to advise you in such detail as to our advertising plans."
No one can quarrel with the company that makes improv

ments from time to time in its cars after having announced there

no obligation to incorporate such improvements in cars airear

produced. A number of motor car companies do make this stat

ment in their catalogues. But when a company goes to the leng
of announcing what appears to be a promise of no change in mod
and then does change that is rather a different proposition.

In the nature of things the changes in the Chandler car we

actually under way at the time when the advertisement was put oi

No automobile company could have new models suddenly ready
the middle of January or February that svere not in work at the er

of the October preceding. I herefore. it is fair to assume that
the very time the Chandler Company was making this advertisir
promise in October the new cars were already in existence.

This is the sort of advertising that is destructive of public coi

fîdence. It is the type to which The Tribune objects most strem

ously. If the public is to believe what automobile manufacture;
say about their cars the advertising which makes a direct pled?
which is blithely broken in February or March will have to ceasi

There is ;. type of advertising which consists of making con

parisons with other cars already on the market, to the detriment c

the other makers. This is an unfair sort of advertising and on

which ought to be abandoned.
For instance, from the very beginning of the history of th

Super-Six the Hudson Motor Car Company harped upon th
thought that this motor had put the V type engine in the discarc
In January, 1916. in announcing the Super-Six the Hudson state

it was ' the car that stopped the trend toward eights and twelve
when the six limitations proved disappointing." A year later, Janu
ary, 1917, the Hudson stated "some makers who a year ago mad
eights and twelves have quit them. I he pendulum swings back t

the sixes.the Hudson Super-Six."
1 his latter statement interested tnr so much that I looked up

list of manufacturers who were building eight cylinder cars in I 9 I b
There were eighteen of them, including the Abbott. Apperson
Briscoe, Cadillac, Cole, Hollier, Ja« kson. King. Mitchell, Oakland
Oldsmobile, Partin-Palmer, Peerless, Regal, Ross, Scripps-Booth
Standard and Steams. Of these exactly three no longer maki
eights. They are the Mitchell, the Abbott, and the Partin-Palmer
The Mitchell never really manufactured an eight, but bought j

limited quantity of eight cylinder motors and assembled about 3GM
curs. J he Mitchell eight never really got a test, and it was décidée
to continue building sixes, as the Mitchell had done long before
The Abbott and Partin-Prtlmcr <crtainly are not important ex

amples. It is worth the while observing that every important man

ufacturer who was constructing an eight cylinder < ar in I 9 I 6 is stil
doing so. and that in addition the Chevrolet, Cunningham, Willys
Knight, Majestic. Monarch and Murray have been added to the list

The Enger, I laynes, National, Packard and Pathfinder buill
twelve cylinder cars in 1916. Not one of these has dropped oui

for 1917, and the Hal and Kissel have been added to the list.
fhe Hudson statement is therefore untrue as regards twelve

'cylinder car3 and inaccurate as respects important manufacturen
of eights.

lurther in this connection it is worth while noting thai Mr. E.
V. Rippingille. assistant sales manager of the Hudson Motor Car
Company, told the writer recently th it his company did not -ip
prove of the statements with respect to V type engines and had
eliminated them from their advertisements. It is worth attention,
however, that for more than a year statements reflecting on the V
type motor unfairly have been a part of the 1 ludson advertising
campaign. It must be acknowledged that the advertising run has
certainly already done some damage to public « onfidenre.

There is no question that the six cylinder is a popular type of
motor and far more numerous than cither the eight or the twelve.
But it is worth while noting also that the four « ylirrder motor still
far outnumbers the six. In 1 (> I b there were 947.095 four cylinder
cars built, against 287,088 sixes. I he production of right cylinder
cars was 5 3,1 00. and of twelve cylinder < ar.i I 1.350. These figtucs
.-how decidedly a stronger trend toward the six as far as numbers
go than toward the eight or the twelve, or the two combined. But
why would it not be just as fair for Ford, Maxwell, Hupmobile,
Dodge Brothers. Chevrolet, Dort or Stndebaker to say that it is the
producer of the car that has carried the trend away from sixes as

it is for the Hudson to say that the trend is away from eights and
twelves on the basis of numbers only? When the art of making V
type engines is established the same number of years in this coun¬

try as the manufacture of rix cylinder motors has been, it will per¬
haps be a little fairer to declare where the trend is and what it
fhows.

I hese examples arc cited with an idea of showing that even

the most prominent manufacturers are not as careful as they should
be in the statements made in their advertisements. And until they
reach the point where they realize their great responsibility to the
¡public in their advertising and are soberly careful in all their
¡printed expressions the general public will be justified in a lack of
confidence in the salesman in print.

Would Make Autoists
Report to Police

Thi« isn't Germany, hut the State of
Massachusetts has a motor vehicle bill
refilling Ihat provides for police rafts«

¡try in t>«c* approved COBtintatal
It applies to new and u*ed car buyers.
The Legislature is considering the hill
that would make it necessary for e*.try
dealer to report a full description of
all used care to the local chief of police

within twenty-four hours, and then
keep each machine for at least fifteen
da) befoi s disposing of it.
While the dealers Hierre that the re-

uould be ot considerable
\h1u«., they fetl that heinj; compelled to
keep ch^ for two week« would prove a

tjon of more harm to ihe trade
than of benefit In preventing th<- le
of stolen car«.
The sane bill also provides that euch

buyer of a & r must report to the chief
[oí police witnin twenty-four hours.

State Inspectors
Hot on Trail of
Auto Violations

Paid Workers of Secretary
of State Begin Campaign

To-morrow

Rule on Dealers' Plates

Can Be Used Only for Dem¬
onstrations Upstate, Jus¬

tice Holds

Paid inspectors of the Secretary of
State's automobil«' bureau begin to¬
morrow a rrgular campaign to look out

for violations of the law. Several such

inspectora have been active in and
about New Tort t'ity of late. Addi¬
tional wölken go on in other parta of
the state on April 'J.

Among the things thes© inspectors
particularly will check up on are:

Commercial cars operating with
passenger car platen attached.
Omnibuses running with pas¬

senger rar plates.
I nli« «-iitfil chauffeur*.
Illegal us«- «>f dealers' plate«.
Ihe i .ml iiuicd use of Itll plates.
The use of self-manufactured

plates, fraqaentl) so cleverly madi¬
as to all but defy detection.
Tho use of the |91d license plates is

confined to the outlying districts, par¬
ticularly those where the weather of
late has been bad and cars are only in¬

frequently run. As soon as the driving
conditions get better the residents of

these districts send in their applica¬
tions for new license plates.
A decision made last week by City

Judge Brady, of Albany, with reference
to dealers' license plates will be of in¬

terest to motorists generally. It coin-

odes with an opinion given a short
time ago by the Attorney GoboibL Tho
owner of a garage in Albany was ar¬

rested while using a car on which
dealers' plates were fixed for the trans¬

portation of supplie« to his garage.
The dealer fought the case, asserting
that he had paid the sum of ?-."> for s;x

sets of dealers' plates and that the
payment of such a -urn should give him
the privilege of using his car for any

.- h«- wished, The man was found
guilty, however, but sentence was sus¬

pended.
Judge BrBdy expressed the opinion:

A motor %ehiclr with a «lealer's
license plate can be lawfully used
for just one purposi.for demon¬
stration preliminary t«i a ixissiblc
sale.
He f-:«id that a person inviting friends

for s ride in such a car plainly violated
the statute.
-1

Letting Nothing of
Old Cars Go to Waste

Some very ingenious method« are

i; led by some concerns in disposing of
scrap material. A largo automobile
manufacturer sells bis old cushion
springs for the purpose of making
porch cushions. His old motors aro

sold for power boats, mufflers for sta¬

tionary farm engines, bodies for taxi-
cabs and liveries, and junk dealers take
a large portion of the. materials which
cannot be sold in this manner.
The bras« and aluminum scrap is

sent to the foundry to be remelted and
used again. The iron and steel are

sorted out and dumped into bins and
sold for old metal in carload lots.
Nickel steel trimmings and ends are

carefully separated and kept in sepu-
bins, because this class of ma¬

terial brinr« a much higher relative
price than other kinds of scrap. Auto.
mobile Topic«.

Dutch Embargo on Motor Cars
Holland has declared an embargo on

automobile?. The government has re¬

quisitioned all shipping space for food¬
stuff".. Articles of luxury will not he
accepted for shipment for a considera¬
ble time.

Forming Teams
For Intercity

Motor Contest

Five Cities Sure to Have
Squads in Projected

July Event

Amateur driven only arc eligible for
the intercity tea» reliability contest,
which will be held in July, unless the

international situation prevents, Five

eitie arc sure starten Now York,
Chicago, Indianapolis, Detroit and Buf¬

falo. Cleveland and Boston arc possi¬
bilities. Denver, Omaha and Minne¬
apolis aro considering putting teams in
the contest. The chi^f troubl , as far
as Denver i* concerned, ia transporting
the contesting car Käst. The run is to

start out of Buffalo .July 17 and finish
in that city July 19,

Harry S. Harknei I, George Ballon
who used to compete irt interclub
contests In Chicago), David Beecroft
and I'. A. Croselmire arc to drive cars

for New York. It ¡a hoped also to get
R, M. Owen, R. H. Johnston and A. L.
McMurtry to enter cars representing
this city. Detroit already has car.«

that will be driven bv J. <;. Vinrent,
\V. A. Brush, K. I,c Roy Pelletier, R. K.
Davis. J. Edward Schipper and W. (i.

Bryant.
Chicago's list is full. The teams are

i limited to ten car«, and there are

-1

New Wrinkles for Car Owners
Readers of The Tribune who waul to Icnow where, avu of these things

may be had can find out by addressing a request to the Automobile Editor.

Of deciiled value to the motorist
a publication on the lubrication of t

chassis, which includes these heading
I, construction and operation of tl

ehassis; ". lubrication of the chassi

', lubrication chart, for spplying tl

corree» lubricant regularly and

.Mimic intervals to the automobi
chassis; I, chas troubles, the
causes and remedies.
The chassis paper will be sent I

all persons interested on request.

A device which is said to he mote
-.ester and carbon remover togethc
consists of a combination of severs

high tension electric cables having
central member to which they are fle>

ibly »n«l electrically connected Ht on

end, and having at the other end o

each cable s quickly attachable .-«'id di
ible connection suitable for tusk

¡ns; attachment to a ««round on th

motor t. be tested, also to the bindm
post or terminal of the spark plug o

the motor. It is light in weight ani

small enough to be carried in the hi]
pocket.
With it it is possible to cut as man;

of the motor's cylinders out of opera
tion as desired, and to hold them ou

t;ntil you have noted the working con

oition of the cylinder left in operation
Any connection can be quickly change«
>n as to test the remaining cylinders

t a tmi«', same as th«- ! t«t
The makers say the device will elimi¬

nate carbon knock, often found m high
ompress on meter«, and will burn car

Ion off the exhaust valve seats in hall
an hour's time.
The tester is made for any number of

cylinders from four to twelve in two

grades of material. One is heavier
than the other. The prices are for one

gTade, for four-cylinder engines, $2;
six-cylinder, $2.60; eight-cylinder, $3.-5,
and twelve-cylinder, $4.76. The heavier
grade is $5 for four or six cylinder en¬

gines, $6.75 for eight cylinders and
$'.».30 for twelve cylinders.

There is a muffler in which is an ex¬

haust fan operated by the pressure of
the exhaust gases. The fan is mounted

,
or, ball bearings c*o.«e to tho outlet of
tie muffler, which ha.« a cylindrical
shell of the conventional form and
buffle plates with openings much larger

) than those in the baffle plates of
i mufflers of more familiar types.

The theory of its operation is as fol¬
lows: When the fan is struck by the

puff of an exhaust it is set to spinr
at very high rpecd; it continues to s

by momentum when the pressure
mentarily subsides, ami in this <

creates a partial vacuum in tin Intel
of the shell, the effect of which is
l.i rp the exhaust clear
«ut down back pressure.
The whole bach end of the mufflet

movable, being held in pla.ee by atrt

springs. In im ¦. presa
duc to muffler explosiona the 'pn
aie compressed and the gas« an '.

mitted to escape freely, so that th
ia no danger of blowing up the shell
The makers say that the muffler 1

a decided scavenging effect and that
fsc is marked by an economy of ft
minimizing of spark plug and va

troubles, and generally improved p

formalice.

Lifting valve springs is one of the
necessary jobs that raual be done on

T or I. head motor whenever the valv
themselvi need regrinding, and
though a small part of the opcratii
it is also one of the most differ,
tilings to do m earing for a ear. Ow
en who want to do the work thai
selvea need a tool that will make th

part of it easier. They will be inte

c-Pted in a product in which two ras

leablo iron members are provided wll
forked ends to tit around the stem

tho valve. A joint so placed as to git
leverage unites them, the othT end
each member being formed into
handle. When the handles are coi

tracted, holding the spring up for u

moving the pin. i loon if heavy oil
engages from one member in a notrhe
acetion on the shank of the other, thu
freeing both linnds tor other \sorl
The lifter is tinisho«! in black, in«l

vidually boxed and retails at 75 cents.

Metal clutch and brake pedals of th
usual type have drawbacks, in th
opinion of some owners and driven

I They must not be too roughly face«
and if there is not enough roughnes:
there is the constantly present though
of slipping, with lack of confidence an«

uneasy feeling that follows. There ii
a rubber pad, so made as to slip ovei

the face of the brake and clutch pedals
The top of the pad is heavy, and is cor¬

rugated so as to provide a durable sur

face, soft and sprü-ry. with a j/rip. A
tiange of the mi .. rial made te
atound the <<!,:.. of the regular metal
face of tii" pedal, thus avoiding thi
necessity of using metal parts for at

taching, and injuring an even wearing
j surface. Models and sizes are fur-

I nished for most of the popular make*
of cara.

^

From Above, the Cloverleaf

An Eaglet's Eye View of the Three Passenger Roadster Type. This Is
a C. T. Silver Body on a Dort Chassis

I more Chicago candidates than places.
"They've been through this sort of
competition out West." says C. G. Sin-
sabaugh, the secretary, "and that's the
reason they're so keen to get into this
one."
The contest is in a way a national

affair, because it is being handled di¬
rectly by the Contest Board of the
A. A. A. Richard Kennerdell, chair¬
man of the Contest Board, is to be
referee of the contest. In view of this

Í fact, there will be no appeal from the
decision of the referee.
Blenks call for entries to close July

1. Kach city is limited to a single
team of not less than five cars and not
more than ten cars. No women are to
be taken on the tour, either as con¬
testants or passengers.

Penalties will be for early or late
arrivals at controls or checKing sta¬
tions or for work done on the cars.
The penalty for being too early or too
late will be a point a minute. Any car

between two and three hours late
loses 200 point.! penalty. Between
three and twelve hours late is :>00
points penalty. Any car more than
twelve hours late is liable to disquali¬
fication, which means 1,000 points pen¬
alty against the team.
Cars are to be allowed a total of .''0

minutes each day for lateness due to
tire work. Above half an hour the
usual point-a-minute penalty applie«.
Stopping the motor for engine work
carries a penalty of five points for the
first minute and a point a minute
thereafter. There is no penalty for
motor stops during the period when
other work is being done for which a

penalty is imposed.

Danes May Not Drive Cars
The Danish government has tempo¬

rarily prohibited the use of passenger
cars on the streets. The gasolene and
tire shortage has become serious, and
the government has taken this means to

alleviate the situation. There are more
'than 30,000 cars in Denmark so afect-

i <! I.y the strict censorship by (ires*
Britain on all shipments of cats, saso-
'«no and tires. Ga«olen<» is «elling at
four to six times the price current ¡n

the United States.

Welch Traffic Law
A Calamity, if
Passed, Says Eno

Traffic Expert Says Measure
Is Not Acceptable in

Present Form

Too Many Words Used
About Four Times as Long *

New York City Code on

Highway Regulation

' Th« W»leh 'nil t» a trifft»
mninnrc which >. i¿''ü i"hn*r*4
toward patron* in thi* *'nte ih»
Tribune atknl the opinion of Mr.
W. V. Eno, on expert <>n Irnfl«
Iff/ulatuin, on'l /»<. i.» ilfriéUdly
opposed to th« measure on writttn.
It contain* about *>,000 word»,
6,000 approrimntthj on trofc rtj.
vlation. Thin is abovt four tim»
th« »iz« of the .VesjB York Cite
(ode. uhirh i» recognized as bee-
inn th« brevity ».> desirable im
tröffe laws.]

Be VYIf.MAM P. ENO
Some months ago the Welch bill was

sent to me for criticism. In my opis-
ion, if pas?ed it will simply be a calas*
ity.

i The part on traffic, which is the mala
part of the bill, has been taken dirtvt»
ly or indirectly, as have all other seta
of traffic regulations In the world,
from the one in force In New York,
although I am sare that It has not besa
taken directly from the last New York
aet, aa it contains in parts the wordlsf
of the earlier seta.
The result has been that, wht!« si«

most everything of value has born
filched from the New York regulations,
these have been so distorted by re¬

arrangement and rewording and by Im¬
portant omissions and unimportant ad-
ditions that the patchwork thus pro-
duced is confusing and much too long
The order of the regulations ala«

has been all mixci up, and clear, con¬

cise sentences have been replaced by
long complicated one«, most difficult te
understand even by one well versed la
the subject. Such an act as this «hould
not be allowed to pass. There should,
however, be a traffic act ¡n each stats,
but it should be as concise and a dear
as it possibly can be made, containing
only what is necessary, and not a word
over.

I urge the public to learn enough
about this act to oppose its being
passed even with the promise that it will
be arrtr.ided next year, for even If it
is amended it can only be a poor,
mended thing at best. A concise traf¬
fic act, such as I have formerly out-
lined, is being prepared by a few peo«
pU who have made a deep study of
the question, and the matter should be
held up until this act can be presented

1 cannot conceive of any reason for
this bill whatever, unless it is to en¬

able somebody to get «^mc political
glory out of having his name attached
to it. What has happened has been
simply that a lot of inexperienced peo¬
ple, no doubt good at some other job,
have been appointed to frame a traf¬
fic act. It is historv r.-peating itself
once more as to traffic regulations.

Front Speedometers
Don't Show Alike

Those who put speedometers on each
front wheel to check up readings are
surprised to lind them registering
differences. Because of traffic rules,
the instrument on the left front wheel
ordinarily shows less mileage than that
on the right front who*!.
There are differences, too, between

the mileage reading«) of a tonneaa
speedometer, which Is geared to the
transmission, and that of a front
wheel machine.
The only wa7 two speedometers can

can be tested at one time on a car is
to run the automobile down a railroad

[ track which Is without turns.

Motor Cars and Motorists
Since November 1 last year forty

manufacturer of automobiles have
d price, on ihe.r car», increases

ranging from $10 to $700. The average
advance is $146 » car. AM told, since

the early part of Itlfi more than one

hundred motor car makers have put up
their prices.Freight conditions and the uncer¬

tainties in the international situation
are the reasons popularly given for
such increases. Recent advances have
been larger than those made last year,
indicating that the hope then enter¬
tained of being Bble to weather through
the dificultaos has been defeated.

"The Chevrolet Review." the new
house organ of the Chevrolet Motor
Company, is beautiful typographically
and we hone is more accurate as v-

gards motor car. than it is about golf.
In the leading story i fiction) two go'.f-
« is playing a, match are all square on

the sixteenth green. One of them wins
the si".entecnth and loses the eigh¬
teenth. As we figure it, that squares
the match again. The author appar¬
ently believes not, for she gives the
match to the winner of the last hole,
without any bye holes played. "A golf
game is never won until it is won,'' she

Firestone Workers
As Stockholders

More than 11.000 of the 12.500 em¬

ployee of the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company are stockholders
in the concern, as the result of a

stork distribution offer made to

them by H. S. Firestone, president
of the company.

This record of moro than SO per
cent of employes so Interested in
the company is regarded aa unusual

in Industrial circles. The stock wss
allotted on a basis of length of ser¬

vice, another unusual feature. Mr.
Firestone expresses himself grati¬
fied by the responM to the plan, as

showing the confidence of the em¬

ployes in the company.

remarks seiitentiously. Seemingly, it
is never lost, until it is halved.

Service was resumed yesterdav for
the season by the ferry running be¬
tween Dyckman Street and KnglisTSSjà
The road that lead» up tho cliff frets
the ferry, connecting with the mai»
roads for Tuxedo, Bear Mountain aas
other points, has been undergoing re¬
building since last season. It is no»
finished.
The ferry service is from 6 a. m. «.

11 p. m., at intervals of fifteen mia«
utes. On Saturdays, Sundays and holi¬
days the company this year will aug¬
ment the servie« with additional boats,
which will make the schedule every
ten mint.res, and run until midnight os
the last two da>s of the wee« a»<i
holiday^.

The Society of Automobile Kngineers,
whose name will be changed ties"
month to Society of Automotive Engi¬
neers, has been arranging for an elabo»
rate summer meeting. Presentation of
technical matter connected with sir«
craft, watercrait and farm tractors, sa

well as motor cars, will be made-
Plans can be put into final effect .»

soon as it is known whether it will be
possible or advisable to hold sessions
of the scope intended. Announcement,
of the time and place of the meeting
ii being withheld pending development
of international condition«, la the
event of war the soc.cty »ill not be
hampered by outing plans that may in*
terfere in any way with direct work
for the nation.

REPAIRS.OVERHAULING
Automobile Owners
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